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October 5, 2014 
 
Michael Booth 
Booth Studio 
PO Box 12221 
Raleigh, NC  27605 
 
Dear Michael, 
 
Thank you for submitting your designs requesting renovations to 5 Old Rocky Ridge 
Road. The Preservation Chapel Hill Preservation Committee and Board of Trustees 
have reviewed your designs, and made the following decisions: 
 
1. Addition of front portico. This change is denied. However, if you purchase the 

property, and can document moisture readings, sill damage, or other signs of rot 
over time, the organization may reconsider this request. 

 
2. Addition of a fence. This change is approved with restrictions. The original Gothic 

fence design is denied, and the second submission of a Colonial style fence is 
approved. The fence should also be placed 8-10 feet from the southern property 
line to preserve as much of the vegetative screen between properties as 
possible. 

 
3. Addition of carriage house garage building. This change is approved with 

recommendations. The organization recommends eliminating the middle dormer 
to simplify the facade.  

 
4. Addition of a portico on west patio. This change is approved with restrictions. The 

original design with copper bracketed roof is approved, the later submission of a 
large portico is denied. 

 
5. Addition of master bathroom on southeast elevation. This change is approved. 

 
6. Removal of walls in kitchen. This change is approved with recommendations. 

The organization recommends relocating the ironing board to a location where it 
can be preserved. 

 
Any additional changes to the building not discussed above are not permitted. To 
make additional alterations, please submit additional designs for consideration. Also, 
you must contact the Town of Chapel Hill directly for any applicable permits prior to 
starting any projects. If you have any questions regarding the information in this 
letter, please contact me prior to beginning any construction or demolition. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Cheri Szcodronski 
Executive Director 
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